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TRAILER

FEATURES

- Engineered with minimal unloaded tongue weight*
- Fully galvanized frame
- Solar charged battery for breaking system
- Slack adjuster for pintle hook
- LED strip lighting inside and out
- Ergonomic ladder rack for easy ladder storage
- Wire reel racks installed interior to payout to rear of trailer
  > Racks have braking system in order to reduce slack in wire when paying out
- Premium security latch system installed on rear doors

OPTIONS

- Customizable compartmentation

* Tongue weight varies based on how the trailer is loaded.

ROOF ACCESS

Water tight retractable roof opens to the midpoint of trailer to easily load and unload transformers while minimizing trailer tongue weight.

INTERIOR LIGHTING

Interior LED lighting package that provides brighter, clearer lighting, using less energy while providing a longer service life.

SLACK ADJUSTER

Slack adjuster to minimize pintle hook shock loads and ensures smooth towing.

AMPLE INTERIOR STORAGE

Interior package with triplex reels, modular shelving, and wire storage trays provides multiple methods to store a variety of equipment.

BODY BUILDING SINCE 1929

Altec has been building truck bodies for more than 85 years, and offers the most innovative and dependable bodies in the industry. Altec bodies are built using advanced engineering, technology and state-of-the-art manufacturing processes. And, unlike the competition, Altec Bodies can be designed to your exact specifications.

6-Year Limited Warranty

Want to protect your investment?
Ask us about Altec Clear Coat.

For more complete information on Altec products and services, visit us on the web at www.altec.com. Material and specifications are subject to change without notice. Featured units in photos may include optional features. Please contact an Altec representative for all available options. Altec® and the Altec logo are registered trademarks of Altec Inc. in the United States and various other countries and may not be used without permission.
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